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Wig and Candle and Athletic Ass'n Open School Year With Programs to Interest Every Member of Outstanding Freshman Class

by Mary Ann Handley '58

President of AA

On behalf of the Athletic Association I would like to welcome you as a new member of the Connecticut College Community. The Athletic Association is one aspect of college life in which we hope everyone will want to participate, because it provides a wonderful opportunity to meet girls from other classes and also to get to know those in your own class a little better.

Every member of the student body at Connecticut is automatically a member of the Athletic Association, but it is the type of organization in which the amount of participation is up to the individual. There are many things for students to take part in, and we really hope that you will find lots of aspects of our AA that will interest you.

I would like to take this chance to tell you a little about our Fall program, and how you will be able to join us to make the AA your successful. Hockey and soccer are the two main sports in which the AA provides class competition. You do not have to take these two sports as your class sport in order to play on your class team. You may want to take field hockey as a gym sport and then play soccer or tennis as a class sport. In order to make a class team in one of these sports, it is absolutely necessary to attend three practices. Every class has a class manager who will let you know the time of your class practice. If you do not get wind of this information through your class manager or your dorm representative, be sure to look on the AA bulletin board in the Post Office, which will always have information which you may want. Usually there is class competition within certain gym classes such as archery and riflery. Many of you may be links enthusiasts.

See "AA"—Page 2

Reception Planned For Freshmen and Coast Guard Cadets

Now hear this! Now hear this! This is the Service League speaking. Attention all Freshmen, Foreign Students, and Transfer Students. A reception has been planned for all new students at Connecticut and some of the Cadets at the United States Coast Guard Academy. The reception has been planned for Saturday, September 28 from 8 to 9.

The reception consists of an informal dance to be held in Knowlton Salon. The Cadets will arrive at the several hours before each will have a date from the very beginning of the evening; but sticking to the date is not only frowned upon, it is absolutely forbidden. Since the purpose of the reception is to have Connecticut girls and Coast Guard Cadets meet as many of each other as possible this is one of the few chances for legal birthing that will come your way. There is no need to worry about a shortage of dates, 225 Fourth Classmen will be on hand, and 150 of the other classes have requested permission to attend the affair. Establish your contacts now, for there are many formal dances and afternoons of sailing to be enjoyed at the Academy across the street.

A reception planned for President Park, Dean Burdick, Dean Oates, and Dean Noyes from the college will be held at the Academy's very top brass will be turned on. In case of emergencies, the House Juniors will be on hand with immediate relief. Connecticut's own Streiff will provide entertainment.

Service League has also arranged mixers with Trinity and Yale. The Trinity mixer is planned for Saturday, October 12, and the Yale mixer is here on October 18. Details on all these mixers will be forthcoming.

Freshmen to Visit Local Churches

Connecticut's Religious Fellowship will provide buses for freshmen and transfer students wishing to attend any of the churches listed below. These buses will be provided only next Sunday, September 29 and will leave from Fanning promptly at 10:30 a.m. In order to assure your ride, be a few minutes early.

Religious Fellowship members and House Juniors will escort students to the following denominations:

First Congregational
Second Congregational
Methodist
Baptist
Catholic
Unitarian
Episcopal
Lutheran
Christian Science

Movie Calendar

CATHEDRAL THEATER
September 25-28
"Gun Doesnt Argue"
Outlaw Treasure
September 29-October 1
"Sea Wife"
The Heretics
GARDEN THEATER
September 25-29
Man with a Thousand Faces
Romans-Battle Films
September 29-October 1
Battle Hymn
Hell in Korea
The opportunity to sing out and n.d yoursel! of Freshman Week frustrations is yours by signing up for the event by 9 p.m. tonight on the Music bulletin board in Fanning. The required information includes your name (of course), your dorm, and past experience in group or solo singing.

If more sign up than will fit in the chapel, those with the most experience will be chosen, but do sign up in any case.

Before coming to the first rehearsal of the choir on Friday, September 28 at 4:15 in the Chapel, check to see if your name is on the list in Fanning. This special choir performs only once down Broad to Sam Goodies. When going there, if in fact, one had to take the train via 15th Street, it is an exceed- ing prolific on State Street. They have established themselves down to the bright, new shower of the former category, C. L. Lewis, or Perry and Stone, and are very good for things like the crumpled grammule rings. At Mal-Bough, they have not come in the called in category, one can find Bougie and scurvy and other such trifles.

From past experience we know that as far as winter is concerned, the dormitories and the snack shops simply do not suffice. Easily within walking distance is Bill's Dairy Stall, it's just down from the City Guard Academy. Bill himself is just as interested in the details of your outfit as he is in the details of your frights.

Bedrooms, curtains, certain rods, rugs, dolls, and other small things may be purchased at several of the stores on State Street. These include Nasse's, Grant's, Mentzel's, and Knave Brothers. They have an especially fine selection of dillons and other furniture for your room that cannot be purchased from the Rec Hall Furniture Sales. Now that our student-alumnus center has been completed, we can see the经济发展 really rather than a dream, we must talk it over even more before. One of the ways by which money is collected is by donations for that purpose by the college to the alumni. Below is an alphabetical list of the dormitories and the various clubs and quarter bulletin boards to which books and dillons will be ferreted at low, low, prices. Paper wall papers with the college seal are on the market. We hope to have a higher in price because of the added beauty it adds (similar to the bookstores.)

One place purchased at several places. One of these is Mald- hove's, on State Street, which masquerades as a jewelry store. Way down Bank Street one can find a store that deals exclusively with records and such. This store is called Maller's. For the widest selection of all, however, one must walk way, way, way.

The above statements are this newspaper's mottos for the semester, as a campus-wide search for ability, latent or developed, begins. As this academic year opens, there are vacancies in nearly every position. For this reason, there will be a sign-up sheet for the various sports so be sure to participate in all activities which we have planned for the year. Make sure to join in. The playday this Saturday at 2:00 is an informal all-college C'lico • bro •• LOSuClt:~rs • S"c F."cC:O. A good start in cheerleading, Associated Collegiate Press, is the beginning of a very elusive Open House supper for Business Managers, held in Buck Lodge. You will be glad to join us then, and continue on with the rest of the fun and activities which we have planned for the year. As this newspaper wishes to keep its promise of filling in the following blank:

Dorm: 
Address: 
State: 
City: 

Cut the above blank out and send it with three dollars ($3) to the CONNECTICUT POST, Box 157, Campus Mall. The $3 charge represents cost of papers and postage.

College Awaits Freshman Choir To Make Debut Sunday Night

All the "old" Connecticut College girls and boys who want to be in the Freshman Choir with eagerness in order that their college days may be further filled with music, will be added to the fray during the early fall of this year. All new students, attention! Sign up in the Freshman Choir; support your college! Contact your dorm bulletin board.

The opportunity to sing out and rid yourself of Freshman Week tensions is now available by signing up for the event by 9 p.m. tonight on the Music bulletin board in Fanning. This year the students of the Freshman Choir have been given the chance to make a real choir in their first year; and this is time that you cannot afford to lose by spending next term as a "Donc- regular activities during your freshman year." We think this statement comes under the category of activities which we have planned for the year. You will be glad to join in one of the many activities in your first year; and this is time that you cannot afford to lose by spending next term as a "Donc-

Connecticut is fortunate in having a wide range of activities that are designed to fulfill almost any special interest that you may have. Here you will find many of these activities described. Find one of these and make it your own, for in doing so you will take the first step in gaining that elusive sense of belonging. BKS

Bay State College

Brothers of New London

Shops
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